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3-05-17 
L)   History;   keep tending the history;   all I've said, taught, done;   pay close attention;   skim 
not over the details;   much has been lost because of overlooking the details;   much has been 
skewed because of it;   tend, Bride, tend 
HP) bring it together, bring it together;   archives in attainable form, Bride;   much yet to glean 
from them;   be not remiss;   glean it all;   every facet, every detail must be tended 
HH)    tender Mercies here for you to avail;   you have grasped so much, Child;   the increase is 
ever building;   back not away from what I have called you and chosen you to do;   yes, you see 
the difference;   you know this sickness is not My will;   tell it to leave;   (did by PMGT & ANJ)    

3-06-17 
HH)   (I asked about files for 2017.)   continue;   (how?)   individual;   (I knew He meant to have 
each year separate from now on.)   yes,   continue forth, continue forth;   allowing Me to lead;   

3-07-17 
L)   Adhere;   adhere to My ways, My principles;   tell My Babes;   My Chosen, you must be 
teachers;   teach from your positions;   archives, archives, archives;   yes, My current words, but 
they must have the foundation of My archives;   tend, tend 

4-26-17 
L)   My archives;   once I have spoken My words, they become part of the archives;   read them, 
read them 

4-28-17 
HP)    check the archives frequently;   they are in a constant state of expansion;   let them not lie 
idle;    

6-22-17 
HH)  proceed, proceed;   into sitting in silence;   discover hidden truths in My archives;   peruse, 
peruse;   enter the archives determined to absorb all that is there for you;   peruse again and 
again;   I have spoken;   intensely, intensely; 

6-27-17 
HH)  History, History, History;   you are making History;   My way;   write what I say, speak 
what I say to speak;   reveal what I say to reveal;   Obedience, Bride, Obedience;   you know it 
is key;   

10-18-17 
HP)  keep up the intensity, Child;   discoveries, discoveries, discoveries;   in the archives;   stay 
in your archives, Child;   vital discoveries there 
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10-26-17 
HP)  Explore;   through the archives;   search them;   receive from them;   receive My 
instructions, My truths;   Explore, Explore, Explore 


